
CMM  20 Twelfth Month 2020 

Bob McGahey, Donna Idol, David Johnson,  Brian Yaffe, Gib and Annie, Deborah Rice, Lisa Rose, Barb 
Wulff, Denny and Jo Ann Fernald, Jim Erlandson, Jane Goldthwait, Joanna Flynn, Chip Poston, Rachel 
Weir, Catherine Peck, Jennie Boyd Bull, Catherine Reid, clerk. 

As preliminary advice, the clerk reported the hand of God in bird behavior.  You never know who will 
show up, and how the divine will move at any given gathering. This is true of birds and Friends.  

Eleventh month Minutes were read and corrected. Eda Smith, corrected spelling.  “As a church, Celo 
MM is tax exempt, which may give us access to reduced rates for website connection.”  Approved as 
corrected.  

Ministry and Care 

Query: How can I nurture the seeds of promise that I see in myself and others in my community? 

“Western worship group” continues to be explored at an Episcopal church in Mars Hill. 

$3781.55 remains in special concerns fund for Covid-related donations.  The fund is being used, a bit 
each month.  

The Meeting approved the following Minute of Appreciation for Denny Fernald  

We express our deep appreciation to our dear Friend, Denny Fernald, for his many years of 
service on Ministry & Care. He was our “twinkly curmudgeon” as one Friend described him, able 
to be both kind and incisive, both funny and strict in his attention to good order. In his 
faithfulness to Quaker process, he balanced the need for patience with the need to push 
forward on decisions. Early on, he made it his practice to bring a list of possible queries to each 
committee meeting, helping center and deepen our work as we discerned which one to take to 
meeting for worship.  He also felt considerable responsibility for the quality of our corporate 
worship, a concern that he carried into his time as co-clerk of the meeting. Denny Fernald has 
been an example to us of a seasoned Friend, and we are grateful for the chance to have worked 
alongside him. 

Christmas Eve Service: we will hold one by Zoom.  Friends should bring hymns to sing, which they will 
lead, with others singing along while muted. Friends are also invited to bring readings to share, or ask 
the clerk to read.  The main idea is to “see each others’ faces on Christmas Eve.” Joanna reports that at 
least parts of our hymnal are online for reference.  We will zoom in from 5:00-6:00. We also might link 
to YouTube recordings of Christmas hymns.  Clerk reminds us of value of hearing our own voices, which 
several Friends echoed. Folks can pick up hymnals from Meetinghouse ahead of time.  

Nominating Committee.  Confirmed: David Johnson co-clerk, Catherine Peck recording,   with Lisa Rose 
as back-up. 

Astra Coyle and Alyssa Morgan have joined the Adult Religious Ed committee.  Peggy Tibbitts is 
considering the recordkeeper position.  One of the rising clerks will be the e-mail sender.  We thank Gib 
for his many years of serving in this capacity.  

Record-keeper job description:  requested. 

Joyce Johnson will mentor the new person in this position.  This person will keep a list of members’ 
contact info along with the Treasurer.  



Celo MM Website Proposal: Friends enthusiastically accepted the proposal, including the $96 + $15 
(approx) yearly fee for Wordpress platform and web domain name.  We were cautioned about a public 
link to Zoom meeting.  Gib clarified that the meetings are password protected for those who are not 
directly invited. Lisa has developed the draft site on Jim Erlandson’s site (thanks Jim).  We will 
“test-drive” the Meeting site on Jim’s site to the degree feasible before making the transfer into our own 
domain name, celofriends.org.  Please send comments to the committee on the survey that was sent 
out to the Meeting. The website committee will determine the particulars of the transfer.  We trust the 
committee to do this work, and approve funding for a year (Jo Anne Fernald and Bill Horn).  

First Day School:  10 youths gathered to honor Joyce Johnson, who has served the FDS for 48 years off 
and on.  The children decorated a tree outside her home, and made a video of the event for our 
shut-ins.  Hiked, then decorated trees at the CCC also. Joanna Flynn led the event, assisted by Barb 
Wulff.  

Adult Religious Ed: the seasonal theme is “Who is my Neighbor?” First session Jan 24 at 1:30. presented 
by Race Matters Ad Hoc Committee. The presenters from this month’s racial integration history session 
will share their material with Jody Higgins for the new historical museum at the Oak Crest School site in 
the Lincoln Park area of Burnsville.  

Guilford College: the McGaheys proposed a $500 donation to help aid in the present emergency. 
Response: the finance committee will meet and discuss as an alternative long-term ongoing support. 
We look forward to a proposal from finance at our January MFB.  Jo Anne and Joanna have volunteered 
to serve as an ad hoc committee to consider this.  Finance Committee will meet to address this first, 
however. The co-clerk requested that the recorder send a Minute of thanks to the Guilford board for 
this week’s action, informing them that we are considering ongoing financial support.  

SAYMA requests that Celo Friends look over the many open positions in the recent Nominating 
Committee report.  The SAYMA clerk announced that the treasurer has recently resigned, and that an 
interim treasurer is filling in while the yearly meeting tries to find both a treasurer and assistant 
treasurer.  Please take note.  In addition, the SAYMA Website Committee wants feedback on the 
proposal to revise the site sent out earlier this month to constituent meetings.  

FEED-A-CHILD:  the program is not active right now. There is a pressing need for funding ahead of the 
reopening of in-person school in the county. Finance Committee recommends $1500 of current balance 
of $1970 for immediate release to Feed-a-Child.  APPROVED.   50% of incoming Feed-a-Child funds 
between now and March will be disbursed immediately, leaving the rest for ongoing support. It was 
suggested to send out an appeal on our list serv for either direct contributions, or earmarked checks. 

SAYMA budget priorities ad hoc committee for 2021-22 budget report.  Catherine Peck read the report. 
The committee will forward a hard copy for consideration at our Jan meeting for business.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Bob McGahey, recorder 

Catherine Reid, presiding clerk 

 

 

 



 


